Location:
Date:
Time Began:
Time Completed:

Wandi Recreation Centre
10th of February 2013
13.10pm
14.50pm

Attendance:
Mundane name
Nancy van der Kooi
Viviane Allum
John Allum
Karen Colli
Adam Blower
Bret Busby
Samantha Faulkner
Lance Eastough
Jo-Ann Colyer
Linda Thompson
Mandy L’Estrelle
Adrian L’Estrelle
Celeste Wheater
Sandra Watkins
Andrew Leitch (late)
Kim Byrnes
Lindsay Cowell
Glynn Leslie (late)
Helena Scheithauer (late)
Anne (late)
Anne Busby (late)
Chris Colyer

Persona name
Liduina de Kasteelen van Valkenburg

Clothilde de Clairvaux-Les-Lacs
Gontron L’ Ancien
Galen Wulfric
Oblio the Heretic
Vienna di Rossi
Rhianwen ni Dhiamarda
Alianore de Essewell
Ydeneya de Baillencourt
Hadrian di Listrille
Ilaria da Vale
Alessandra of Bastion
André de Montségur
Rose Pennington
Laurence McCowle of Maughold
Meyrick Vom Tal
Rosamond de Montfort
Anne of Gyllingeham
Sir Kane Greymane
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Daniel Dunbar
Heath Watkins
Jason Dodds

Apologies:
Suzanne Den Hoedt
Kerry Day

Lachlan Ioseph Dunbar
Konrad Hildebrand

Sibilla Walsinghame
Rhys Fforestwr

Previous Minutes:
Minutes from previous meeting accepted.
Moved by Rhianwen and seconded by Galen.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES:
 Decoration of four 6x3 Pavilions:
A call for ideas to decorate the 4 pavilions which are blue with
burgundy piping was made. Rhianwen mentioned that pictures
were on the website. Alessandra suggested that the panels be
painted by the populace with their registered devices and stating
their names under the device for posterity. The suggestion was
found to have some merit and the decision will be finalised by
next meeting.
 Royal/Baronial Presence Pavilion:
Ydeneya is still working on designing and constructing stencils.
 Tent Poles for Baronial/Royal Presence tent:
Kane is trying to locate another engineer.
 New Officers
A new Constable is required and the position has been
advertised in both the Rhol and on the Abertridwr website.
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 Abertridwr T-Shirts:
The result of poll was for Dragon #1 with the byline
‘Honour, Chivalry, Courtesy’
(the picture below is only a reminder for the design of the
dragon – it is not the final print)

Honour Chivalry Courtesy
 Tablecloths:
The tablecloths have been bought but no edging will be applied
as the paint takes too long to dry.
 Fake tattoos:
The decision has been deferred to next meeting
 Combat school with Duke Fabian:
The Combat School starting date has been postponed for the
time being and another date will be set.
 Portable Pells:
Done at the cost of $100.
 Promotional materials:
Rhianwen reported on Sibilla’s behalf. The quotes received for
the postcards, business cards and pamphlets were discussed and
found to be prohibitive. Another option and further quotes will
be obtained. Kane will forward the necessary wording to
Liduina.
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 Coronets for Investiture
Rhianwen is still trying to contact Steveg. Will write him a
letter, as phone and email contact has not worked.
 Refund of airfare to Royals
The Royals’ Chamberlain advised by email that the cost of the
tickets for the King and Queen to travel to Pencampwr
amounted to $755.42 which was cheaper than expected. The
Reeve will deposit the monies into the Royals bank account at
the ANZ bank first thing Monday. Liduina to contact the
Chamberlain and advise that the funds have been deposited.

OFFICER REPORTS:
SENESCHAL:
Requested that all Officers have their quarterly reports to her and the
various Kingdom uplines by Friday 15th February 2013.
REEVE:
The balance of SCA Abertridwr #1 account as at 10/02/2013
amounted to $5308.02 and that of SCA Abertridwr #2 account as at
11/02/2013, amounted $7174.86
After discussing various costs, a detailed report of the Abertridwr
Reeve Report was handed over to the Seneschal. All the accounts are
up to date and the up-line happy with the reporting.
MARSHAL:
Konrad announced that no-one had died and that the Youth Training
and the Night Tournament had gone well.
ARCHERY:
Alianore mentioned that she had received her Target Archery Card,
that all was going well and that Lady Isabel was running the archery
on her behalf. The targets are coming along and more combat archery
will be organised. A request for marshals was made with only Heath,
Isobel and herself available. The discussion about heavy combat
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marshals being able to marshal archery is still going on with no
decision in the near future. Archery has welcomed 3 newcomers and
the IKAC competition to be run on Feb 24th will be in it’s 5th year.
HERALD:
Clothilde, successor to Laurence heralded her first tourney the
previous evening.
CHATELAINE:
Rhianwen reporting on Sibilla’s behalf stated that there had not been a
lot of activities this month.
LIST KEEPER:
It was acknowledged that Rhys did a great job at the tourney, the
previous evening.
CONSTABLE:
Not applicable as the position is vacant.
CHRONICLER:
Rhianwen, praised Rosamond, her predecessor, for a stupendous
booking sheet for Pencampwr. The Chronicler is opened to
substantiated criticism and thanked Alianore for the continuous
material provided for publication such as reports, riddles, recipes,
photographs etc… and would like others to contribute as well. The
Quarterly Report ,which is due will be done by Rosamund.
A&S:
The costuming workshop is going well, 3 A&S workshops will be
advertised for Pencampwr.
WEB MINISTER:
Rosamond is doing a great job and the website is awesome. The
information is updated regularly with new pages for booking
Pencampwr and the Advancement to Barony.
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RAPIER:
Hadrian announced that the 2 swords donated by Kane bounced as not
being legal after failing the Bend Test. Another test will be conducted
as those 2 swords are on the list as being legal.
Training started last Sunday with 8 new starters. The official training
will be held every fortnight at Hadrian’s place. Next Sunday it will be
run in the afternoon.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
February
13th - Chivalric Round Table at Bastion
14th – St Lazarus Open Day ?
16th - Aneala – Just Desserts Feast
22nd - UWA O'Day Demo
24 th – IKAC round at Lake Monger @10.00am

March
16th - Perth Medieval Fayre (Steward - Sir Nathan)
24th - Abertridwr Welcome event at Wandi ?
30th – Autumn Tourney at Boddington
April
13th - Persona Feast (limited numbers -30)in Roleystone
17th – Demo for CBC in Fremantle (Lunchtime)
21st – St George's Pas d’Armes Mélée (Steward – André)
May
5th- Baroness’ Fighter Auction
31st - Pencampwr & Investiture begins
June
3rd - Pencampwr & Investiture ends
22nd - Dragon's Bay Feast
29th - Supanova Demo / Vallon d’Or Feast
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July
20 th - Not As It Seems Feast
August
14th - Chivalric Round Table at Bastion
24th -25th Balingup Medieval Fayre
September
8th - College Challenge UWA Oak Lawn
22nd - Talk Like A Pirate Demo in Fremantle
27th – 29th Anealan Championship
October
12th - Hastings Feast
20th - 5 Team War Tourney
26th - Kwinana Demo / Bal d'Aneala
November
2nd - Baldivis Fair / Championship weekend for Dragon’s Bay
13th Seniors Have A Go Day Demo
17th Highland Gathering Demo Armadale
20th - Chivalric Roundtable at Bastion
24th - IKAC & William Tell Feast Wandi

NEW BUSINESS:
 Baronial Poll
The two nominated Baronial couples, Sir Kane Greymane &
Mistress Rhianwen as well as Lord Hadrian & Lady Ydeneya
will make their presentations after this meeting and the King and
Queen will come to a decision based on the survey conducted
with the populace of Abertridwr.
The poll is to end on Friday 1st of March 2013.
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The link is http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/SL6C65C
If anyone is unable to access this link, a paper copy of the poll
can be obtained from the Seneschal on 0421 806 768
 Awards
There is to be a new Award structure for the Barony based on
relevance. Awards will be initially allocated to service and
A&S, followed by heavy combat, archery, rapier, with a view to
including List keepers, Heralds and Marshals considering their
vital input in all things martial.

PENCAMPWR BUSINESS:
 Pencampwr Goblets
As per the decision made at AlThing, this years’ Pencampwr
goblet will have a completely different shape to previous years.
The glaze colours will be blue and cream with the indented
dragon on the medallion, a dark red/brown. The quote for each
goblet is $15 and 150 to be ordered. As this is to be a limited
edition, Liduina to query with the potter as to adding ‘AS48’ to
the bottom of the goblet and will this incur an extra cost.
 Pencampwr new decorations
Topic brought up by André as to what decoration would make
an ‘entrance’ statement, such as an archway. Rose is dealing
with indoors decoration.
Pencampwr weekend
Galen is to obtain Council permission. He has secured the hiring
of 6x18 marquees for the cost of $1320 incl. GST & delivery for
the entire period of the event. Showers, porta-loos and bins have
also been booked.
The Pencampwr flyer which has already been published in the
Rhol and will be in Pegasus in March, April and May.
The riding school is going to be approached for the possible use
of their parking area for overflow parking.
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All organisers of activities are to advise Galen by email.
Workshops to dye and silk screen fabrics are being considered.
There is a need for an Event Constable to arrange security, etc.
Four list keepers have volunteered.
All heralds are to volunteer with one in charge.

OTHER BUSINESS:
 Chair covers workshop TBA
 "So you want to Steward an Event/Learn to Judge an A&S
Competition" workshop
Holding such workshops on a Sunday will be considered.
 Jaggy Bonnets. (Future Baronial Coronets)
Discussions are being held with Baron Creag and pictures of
various crown designs were circulated during the meeting.
 Thrones
The pictures of the 2 designs to be combined are in Rohl with 1
single central dragon instead of the 3 small birds. A quote has
been requested.
 Wording of the ‘Calligraphy Scroll of Petition’
Liduina suggested that the wording be put to poll on Survey
Monkey.
The spelling of Barony/Barwniaeth is also to be put to poll on
Survey Monkey in 2 weeks time.
NEXT MEETING:

Sunday 10th March 2013, 1pm at Wandi
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